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After Omi left the Ma family, he stayed at the Hongfa Inn in Xixing Town.

This matter was instantly spread in Xixing Town.

Omi wasn’t afraid of anyone coming to trouble him, and presumably no one would dare to come to
trouble him, unless they really weren’t afraid of losing their family.

Omi stayed at the Honfa Inn for three days, and after three days, Omi would come to the door again.

During these three days, the Ma family made fierce arguments.

A part of the family, who thought that this was an opportunity to take off, and the Ma Yu’er’s closest
relatives, thought that it was hurting the Ma Yu’er.

And so, the Ma family argued for three days without ending.

On the third day, Omi came to the door again.

“Mr. Zhou, you’re here, come in quickly.”When the Ma family’s housekeeper saw Omi, he welcomed
Omi in very warmly, as if Omi was a distinguished guest, and as for what Omi had done to Belinda Ma
before, it was as if he didn’t remember anything.

Omi asked the housekeeper, “It’s been three days, how has Miss Belinda Ma considered it?”

“This, I don’t know, but I want to strongly support Mr. Zhou and Miss Belinda together.Not only do I
support it, but the vast majority of us in the Ma family support it as well.” One second to remember to
read the book

“So there are still people who don’t support it, who don’t support it?”Omi asked.

“The people who aren’t supportive, of course, are Julie Ma’s parents, sisters, and grandparents and the
like, who are short-sighted and can’t see the benefits that you and Miss Belinda will bring to the Ma
family by being together, and only think that it will hurt any self-esteem.”

“So according to you, Belinda Ma herself doesn’t want to be with me?”

“Uh, well, don’t worry, she just can’t get off the stage, she must like you a lot inside.”The housekeeper
fiddled with his words.

Omi had come to understand that Belinda Ma, as well as her closest relatives, were reluctant, while
the rest of the Ma family was more concerned with the future of the Ma family than with the harm that
would come to Belinda Ma.

Saying that, Omi entered the hall of the Ma family.



“Master of the house, Gongshi Zhou is here.”

“Paying homage to Gongshi Zhou.”A group of people from the Ma family panicked to pay their
respects, this was a great attitude.

Omi said, “It’s been three days, how’s the discussion going.”

“Don’t worry, Mr. Zhou, we are all very happy to see you and Belinda’s good fortune come true.”

Omi swept the hall and didn’t see Belinda Ma.

Omi asked, “Where is Miss Belinda?”

“She, she didn’t come out.”

At that moment, a woman said, “Zhou Mi, you should die of this, I will not let you continue to spoil my
daughter.”

Another middle-aged man said, “Yes, even if I had to risk my life, I wouldn’t let you spoil my daughter.”

Omi looked at these two men, claiming to be Belinda Ma’s parents, but unfortunately, they were not
immortals.

Omi said, “How can you first rank Immortal cultivators stop me?At the risk of your life?But you can’t
stop me even if you fight for ten thousand of your old lives, so you might as well think about it.”

“Impossible, you’ve defiled my daughter, ruined her reputation, and now you want to marry my
daughter, do you want my daughter to be laughed at by the people of Xixing Town?”

Omi said, “I didn’t say marry your daughter, I just said, stay with me.”

“You.”

“As for ruining your reputation, huh, can you eat a reputation?Can you use it as a herb and potion?I
understand your desire to support your daughter, but don’t worry, I’m not playing around, I mean it,
and if I’m just playing around, why do I need to ask for your opinion?

Just directly let the strongest person in my family come and snatch it away.”

An old man from the Ma family said, “Yes, I see that Duke Zhou is also very sincere.”

“That’s right, if Duke Zhou is so sincere, why not be an adult.”

Everyone persuaded Belinda Ma’s parents one by one.

Omi said, “Where is Belinda Ma now?I’ll speak to her in person.”

A youth was busy, “Belinda should be in her boudoir, I’ll go call her out.”

“No need, I’ll go to her boudoir myself.”Omi said.

“Ah.”Everyone was startled.



Belinda Ma’s mother was busy bellowing, “No.”

But, an old man from the Ma family said, “Mr. Zhou, come with me.”

Omi followed that old man, and Belinda Ma’s parents were furious, these people in the family, he had
seen through them, they didn’t care if Belinda Ma would be hurt or deceived, they only knew that they
could bring benefits to the family, benefits to them.

Omi soon arrived at a loft.

“That loft ahead is Belinda’s boudoir, are you going up there by yourself, or should I take you up
there?”

“I’ll go up there myself, and none of you are to come near without my orders.”

“Yes.”

Omi walked down to the attic, and leapt up to the attic.

As soon as Omi went up to the attic, a group of people from the Ma family followed behind, with
Belinda Ma’s parents among them.

Belinda Ma’s parents wanted to go up and stop Omi, but they were stopped by a few youths from the
Ma family.

“Duke Zhou has said that no one is allowed to come close, so whoever takes another step forward,
don’t blame me for being rude.”The old man from the Ma family said.

This old man was a late stage Human Immortal, the strongest person in the Ma family, only, he
couldn’t take another step forward, but this time Omi showed him a little hope.

Omi walked into Belinda Ma’s boudoir, Belinda Ma was indeed in the room, but she looked dull, her
eyes were dull, her hair was messy, and she seemed to be suffering frommental torture.

“Belinda.”Omi shouted.

“Ah, it’s you, get out of here.”Belinda Ma shouted.

Omi said, “Belinda, why are you so decrepit.”

“Get out.”Belinda Ma shouted again, and asked how to be so decadent, heck, wasn’t he the one who
caused this?

Now that she was causing her marriage contract to be lost, her reputation to be lost, and she had
made it clear that she didn’t want to have any contact with Zhou Mi, but the past few days, the people
of her family, took turns to persuade her to follow Zhou Mi, to be Zhou Mi’s woman, Belinda Ma was
incomparably pained inside, only her closest relatives would care about her and really think about her.

At this moment, not far from the attic, a group of Ma family members were standing there, they were
not allowed to approach, but they all heard Belinda Ma’s roar.

Omi smiled, “Belinda, you look so decrepit and desolate, it’s really something else, you look beautiful.”

“Mix.”



“Belinda, follow me, don’t worry, I’ll never treat you badly.”

“Scram.”After saying that, a sudden fire blasted out of Belinda Ma’s palm.

Omi knew that this was a true fire spell.

Omi to be frank, what he wanted was a true fire spell, of course, if Belinda Ma was willing to be his
woman, Omi would not refuse.

Omi flickered away while an arrow dashed up and subdued Belinda Ma.

“Let go of me.”Omi pushed Belinda Ma down on the bed.
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